Wooglemai Environmental Education Centre
Stage 3 Excursion

Dear Parents/Carers,

Stage 3 students in 4-6Z, 5-6G, 5-6W & 3-4-5-6B (years 5 & 6 only) will be attending their camp next week from Wednesday 17 June to Friday 19 June 2015.

Students will travel to and from the Wooglemai Environmental Education Centre by bus departing at 9.00am on the Wednesday and returning by approximately 3.00pm on Friday 19 June.

Students are required to bring the following items:

- Pillowcase and pillow (each bed has 1 pillow), 2 blankets and sleeping bag
- 3 day supply of winter clothes, (clothes for bushwalking – please make sure clothes are suitable for activities), tracksuits or pyjamas for sleeping, toiletries, towel, hat, sunscreen, wet weather gear eg; rain coat and a warm jacket
- Two pairs of sturdy walking shoes please including socks (in case one pair of shoes become wet)
- Tea towel, plate, bowl, mug, knife, fork and spoon
- Garbage bag for dirty or wet clothing
- Please note: NO mobile phones or electronic games. Teaching staff will have access to phones if required
- Please do not bring disposable products at all this includes poppers and other paper items.
- You may bring money for souvenirs (optional) in a labelled envelope
- Please make sure all items are clearly labelled with student’s name and school
- Please bring lunch for the first day in a paper bag and a reusable drink bottle

Thanking you for your continued support.

Regards

Mrs Anna Gunning
Excursion Coordinator
11 June 2015

Mrs Janene Cook
Principal